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A Message from our Superintendent

S

			

ince my arrival to Painesville in August 2013, I have taken time
to learn about the rich history and traditions of our schools. Our
parents, students, and staff are fortunate to have a supportive
community. The new facilities our students enter each day are filled with
excellent teachers eager to engage students in quality learning. It is time
to roll up our sleeves and get to work to make PCLS an excellent place to work,
teach, and learn.

March 2013

The Highest of High Stakes
Tests - Implications of the 3rd
Grade Reading Guarantee

A

s the time nears for students across the state to take
the Ohio Achievement Assessments, the impact of
The 3rd Grade Guarantee is foremost in the minds
of our teachers and administrators. Passed into legislation in
2012, The 3rd Grade Reading Guarantee requires that thirdgraders must meet a minimum score on the state reading test
to move on to the fourth grade.

“If you don’t know where you are going, you’ll end up someplace else.”
~ Yogi Berra

Studies show that children who are behind in reading at
the end of grade three can fall behind in all subjects, will
continue to struggle academically and be at risk of dropping
out of school. It is a time where children should be moving
to a “Reading to Learn” focus, rather than the “Learning to
Read” focus of earlier years.

Without a well defined plan, we have no direction. Strategic planning is the means
by which our community continuously creates systems toward extraordinary purpose.
The process will reach out to stakeholders from the community to guide the educational
future of the district. PCLS may reach out to you by survey, focus group or committee.

Our teachers have been working hard to identify and give
reading remediation to at-risk students. They are gearing up
to ensure that our third-graders will meet the mark, pass the
test and can be promoted to the fourth grade.

It is not a process that happens in a short period of time. It is a living document that
will change over time. It is not exclusive of any group or building. It is about KIDS
– our community’s most valuable resource.

The tests will be given from April 21 to May 16. Results
will be in by mid-June. Students who don’t pass the test will
have the opportunity to get remediation in summer school
and then retake the test. Children passing the test at that time
will be able to move on to the 4th grade. Students who do
not score high enough will face retention in the 3rd grade.

In the upcoming months the district will be engaging in a strategic planning process.
Why plan?

When you look at our mission, Engaging All Students Today for Tomorrow’s World,
I want each of us to be able to demonstrate how our community is doing this for the
kids of Painesville.
Your partner in education,
Mr. John T. Shepard
Superintendent

District Receives Coveted Grant to Fund
Exclusive Early Literacy Initiative

F

ollowing a rigorous screening process, Painesville City Local Schools was selected to receive one
of 24 highly competitive, exclusive grants from a pool of 570 Ohio applicants. The district will
receive $302,798 from a total of $88.6 million in funding from the Straight A Fund Governing
Board. Painesville City Schools is the only district in northeast Ohio selected for funding.
The ”Early Literacy Initiative: Closing the Reading Gap in the Painesville City Schools” grant targets the
50% of our incoming Kindergarten students who are in need of “intensive remediation” as determined
by the Kindergarten Readiness Assessment for Literacy. The goal of the project is to redefine primary
elementary services in order to quickly diagnose specific learning gaps, provide research based
intervention, instruction and support in a high tech literacy lab and get students on track for literacy as
early as possible. This will significantly change the educational experiences for our earliest learners who
come to school unprepared for a traditional Kindergarten experience.
The program is the brainchild of a number of Painesville City School administrators including primary
grant writer, School Improvement Director, Dave Bull; along with Superintendent, John Shepard;
Assistant Superintendent, Josh Englehart; Director of Student Services, Chris Young and English
Language Development Director, Ruth Haines. It is geared to improve student achievement and is in line
with the two goals of the district’s Ohio Improvement Process Plan; to improve the performance index
score for each building and to increase graduation rate. The project will lead to both by targeting our
early learners and closing their achievement gap in the primary grades.

Register For Kindergarten Now
District children who will be 5 yrs. old on or before September 30th need to be
registered for fall Kindergarten classes. Registration materials are available at
the Board of Education Office (58 Jefferson Street) and online at www.pcls.net.
Call Lori Skidmore at 392-5080 for information and to schedule an appointment
for Kindergarten registration.

Parents can help their child by providing them with books
of interest and reading with them at home. Read, read, and
read some more! Practice reading and discuss with your
child what he/she is reading. It is important that students
talk about what they read so they gain a better understanding
and knowledge in regards to the book.
On test day, be sure your child has a full night of sleep, a
healthy breakfast and arrives at school on time. Of equal
importance, a positive attitude on any test day is helpful,
but especially critical to a child’s success on any high stakes
assessment. Working together we can ensure that all our
third graders will score well on the test and develop literacy
skills critical to academic and personal success.

Red Raider Preschool
Expansion Fills Growing Need

T

he Red Raider Preschool
Program is expanding this
year, adding two more
classrooms for the morning and
afternoon sessions. In addition,
the district will be providing
transportation for preschoolers
from two district drop-off points at locations yet to be
determined. The 60+ additional openings and transportation
will help fill a growing need in our community for early
childhood education. Statistics show that children who
attend preschool score higher on the kindergarten literacy
tests and are better prepared for kindergarten overall.
The Red Raider Preschool Program is open to Painesville
City residents. Tuition fees are income based with free
and reduced tuition for eligible families. The program
serves children who are 3 and 4 years of age. Classes are
taught by certified teachers and Spanish language support
is available.
Enrollment for the 2014-15 school year is set for April
7, 2014. Contact Lori Skidmore at 440-392-5080 for
enrollment packets and appointments.

IT’S ALL ABOUT LEARNING
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Partners in Education

T

Educational
Foundation Awards
Grants to Teachers

he PCLS Educational Foundation is pleased to announce the fall and
winter grant recipients for this year. Four grants totaling $4365.79
were distributed to teachers at Harvey High School, Heritage Middle
School and Maple Elementary School.
The following is a list of 2013 second semester grant recipients and the
projects being funded.
Debra Sarosy - Harvey High School
Purchase of E-Readers - To access E-Classics, and Study and Research
Apps- Grant $1500
Harvey High School Media Center will provide Harvey students with five
Kindle Fire E-readers to gain free access to all Classic E-books, to read
online books, use Common Core resource apps, tutoring tools and study apps
purchased. This will expand the limited computer and technology access at
the high school media center.
Brent Kallay - Heritage Middle School
Social Studies Through Social Media- Grant $353.09
Several middle school Social Studies teachers will use an iPad Mini as a
common device to communicate learning objectives, assignments and other
classroom related items to parents and students. Meeting students on the own
level, they will share Common Core content and videos through Facebook,
Twitter, Instagrams and other emerging social media outlets.
Justin Vargo - Heritage Middle School
Expanding Visual Arts Through Technology - Grant $1572.70
The grant will provide middle school art students with a new technological
approach to art. Through the purchase of 2 retina display iPads and pressure
sensitive styluses, students will create digital art projects. The digital work
created will be displayed on Instagram (@MrVargoArt ), shared on the school
website and in videos run on Channel 96 for parents and community viewing.
Sherri Hegyes – Maple Elementary School
Therapeutic Riding Program - Grant awarded $940.00
The equestrian program is an 8 week riding program that introduces 4th and
5th grade Special Education students to specially trained therapeutic horses
in a non-traditional learning setting. The students learn to ride and care for
the horse, barn and equipment. The chores teach them responsibility and how
to following directions. Classroom activities include learning the parts of the
horse and riding equipment to animal and farm safety. Embedded in these
activities are Ohio Content Standards for Language Arts, Math, Science and
Social Studies.
On average, $8000 is given annually to teachers to fund challenging,
innovative academic projects for students in Painesville City Local Schools.
The Foundation distributes funds twice each year using profits from the
Foundation’s Corporate Sign at Harvey High School and the summer golf
outing.

HHS FBLA Wins Highest State Award

C

ongratulations to the Harvey High School FBLA chapter for
being awarded the 1st place Gold Seal Chapter of Merit Award
from the Ohio-FBLA Chapter. This is the first time for winning
this prestigious award in the Harvey FBLA Chapter’s history.
The Gold Seal Chapter of Merit Award is the highest award for a chapter.
It is based on a point system and represents the best overall chapter in
the state. Points are awarded for placement in competitive events at
the State and National Leadership Conferences and for participation in
community service projects. The Harvey High School FBLA Chapter
is under the direction of Harvey Business Teacher Nell Rapport and Pat
Brown, Executive Assistant to the President of Avery Dennison.
Special congratulations to Harvey junior Joey Orosz who was
elected Webmaster of Ohio-FBLA for the 2014 – 2015 year.
Complete results of the Ohio-FBLA State Leadership Conference can
be found on the district website at www.pcls.net

Players Say Thanks To
“That Special Teacher”

H

arvey High School basketball players honored
a select group of teachers during halftime
at the home game against Fairport Harding in
December. Earlier, Coach Wojciechowski asked his
players to write a letter to a teacher who had made a
special impact on their life. The responses he received
were moving and inspiring and the following fourteen
special teachers were called to center court to receive
their letters, a Red Raider basketball shirt and a
personal thank you from the players.
Players and Teachers honored were as follows:
David Holbert honored Mr. Nate Ferron
John Carswell honored Mrs. Stacy Lyles
Joe Frame honored Mrs. Colleen Bergmann
Andrew Jones honored Mr. Lawrence Menosky
Trey Smith honored Mr. Michael Tucci
Isaiah Haynes honored Ms. Chamia Peterson
Tieran Gaston honored Miss Kristen Kozak
Devin Hamilton honored Mr. Michael Oleksak
Jayden Dixon honored Mrs. Neza Oduwole
Nick Tompkins honored Mr. Antoine Young
Jalen Powell honored Mr. Darrin Hicks
Christopher Spikes honored Mr. Marcus Ciraolo
Markell Stokes honored Ms. Checole Andrews
Lavell Morgan honored Mr. Jeremy Patty
We congratulate these teachers for this moving and special recognition.

Harvey High School Band Boosters

Wednesday, March 19th at 6:00 p.m.
Harvey High School
Includes spaghetti dinner, salad, bread and dessert – $5.00 dinner
Proceeds to offset expenses for the HHS Band trip to Disney World
Please come out and support our students.

Harvey Red Raiders Take on
Broadmoor Bobcats

O

n December 6th, the Harvey
Red Raider Basketball team
squared off against the
Broadmoor Bobcats at Broadmoor
School in Mentor in an attempt to
end a decade - plus undefeated run
for the Bobcats. In a fast paced game,
the Bobcats handily defeated the Red
Raiders 66 to 60.
This is the second year Harvey Coach
David Wojciechowski worked with Coach Ann Vespa, Broadmoor’s adaptive
physical education teacher, to coordinate the event and visit to the school.
The Broadmoor Bobcats are a team of developmentally delayed students attending
Broadmoor School in Mentor. Week after week, these exceptional student basketball
players take on area high school teams.
After the game, Harvey Red Raider players and
coaches shared a pizza lunch with the Bobcat players.
Several of the Bobcat players were from Painesville
and enjoyed getting to know other basketball players
in their community. Afterwards, the Raiders spent
time visiting classrooms and getting to know other
students at the school.
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RED RAIDER PRIDE!

HHS 2006 Graduate,
Janet Soto-Rodriguez, Brings Inspiring
Message To Middle School Students

J

anet Soto-Rodriguez, an accomplished 2006
graduate of Harvey High School, returned
to the district to talk to 7th grade students
at Heritage Middle School. She shared her
memories of her time in Painesville City Schools
and encouraged students to look ahead, set goals
and believe in themselves. Her message was
inspiring and clear - with hard work and inner-strength, you can achieve
anything!

Harvey Juniors to Attend Summer
Economics For Leadership Program

H

arvey High School juniors, Joey Orosz and Dayzhia Becks, have been
selected to attend the Economics for Leaders program this summer.
Joey will attend the program at Chicago University on July 20- 27
and Dayzhia will go to Duke University on July 6 – 13 in Durham ,. North
Carolina .
The Economics for Leaders program is a prestigious national program with
highly selective admissions practices. Dayzhia and Joey were selected from a
large pool of national applicants, with evidenced leadership potential, who are
currently juniors in high schools across the country.
Joey Orosz
Joey has exhibited his leadership potential through
numerous endeavors. He is a member of the Harvey
High School Future Business Leaders of America
(FBLA). In 2013, he won first place in the Ohio-FBLA
in the Website Design and E-Business events and 7th
place in the national competition. Joey has participated
in other summer business programs including Learning
About Business at Lake Erie College and Ohio Business
Week at the Ohio Dominican University .

Janet, the youngest of ten children, was brought to Painesville as a young child,
spoke no English and struggled with social and cultural differences. Against
difficult odds, Janet overcame these obstacles, graduated at the top of her class
and received an academic scholarship to Ohio State University where she
continued to model academic excellence and student leadership.
Janet was the first in her family to go to college. She graduated from OSU with
a Political Science degree and continues to follow her dreams, setting the bar
higher with new and far-reaching goals. Janet’s visit was arranged by HMS
Science teacher and basketball coach, Scott Cummings, and coincides with
Career Day sponsored by the Heritage Guidance Department.

Heritage PTSA Sponsors

Father/Daughter Dance
Who’s Invited: PCLS middle and elementary school girls.
What: Young ladies escorted by their father,
		 grandfather, uncle, or father figure.
		 Dress is semi-formal.

Successfully juggling his academics and extracurriculars, Joey plays in the
Jazz Band, Marching Band, and Concert Band, is a two year varsity letterman
in tennis, and is active in his church youth group. He is currently employed at
Avery Dennison, a Fortune 500 company, as a paid intern working in the web
and graphic design departments.
Joey’s leadership skills are evidenced by his involvement in the National Honor
Society, Youth United Way, and Leadership Lake County . He strives to give
back to his school and community through his efforts in these organizations in
the hope of leaving an impact on other people’s lives.
Dayzhia Becks
Dayzhia is a highly accomplished student who is
involved in many programs in school and the community.
She currently has the highest GPA of the junior class
and is member of the National Honor Society. Dayzhia
is a member of the Harvey High School Chapter of
the Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA).
She competed at the Ohio-FBLA state competition in
2013 and placed 1st in Ohio in the Digital Design and
Promotion event. She went on to compete in that event
at the FBLA Nationals in Anaheim , California in 2013.

When: Friday, April 25th from 6pm - 9pm
		 at Heritage Middle School.
A photo booth will be available for the cost of
$5 which is not included in the admission price.
Light refreshments provided. Tickets will be on
sale from April 7th through April 25th. cost of the
ticket is $5 per family.

Painesville City Schools Hosts Two
Fulbright Scholars

P

ainesville City School District was host to
two Argentinean Fulbright Scholars from
the Buenos Aires City School Principals
Scholarship Program. Our guests, Nora Ruth
Lippenholtz and Alejandro Miguel Alurralde,
spent three weeks working with and shadowing
administrators and teachers in Painesville City
Locals School and visiting area colleges, schools and businesses as part of an
international exchange program with Argentina.
Alejandro Miguel Alurralde is employed as a Principal in a secondary school
in Buenes Aires. His focus is education leadership and management with
an interest in learning about our innovative school-to-work programs and
community and business partnerships.
Nora Ruth Lippenholtz is a Supervisor overseeing 11 preschools in Buenos
Aires. Enrollment includes children from infancy to 5 years. Her focus was
innovative preschool and kindergarten readiness programs.
The Fulbright Program is a program of highly competitive, merit-based
grants for international educational exchange for students, scholars, teachers,
professionals, scientists and artists. Founded in 1946 by Senator J. William
Fulbright, the program was established to increase mutual understanding
between the United States and other countries through the exchange of persons,
knowledge, and skills.
Superintendent John T. Shepard coordinated the visit for the Fulbright Scholars.
He himself participated as a Fulbright Administrator Exchange to Uruguay and
Argentina and was please to be able to bring the program to the district.

OUT LEARNING

Dayzhia is also a member of the Harvey Mock Trial team, AWT team, and the
Future Educators of America. In addition, she volunteers at the YMCA and
Lake West Hospital .
Both Joey and Dayzhia were recommended to the Economics for Leaders
program by Harvey business teacher Ms. Nell Rapport. They were coached
through the competitive application process by Mr. Richard Previty, Technical
Principal of the Avery Dennison Global Equipment Center for Excellence.
Transportation costs for the trip are being paid by a generous grant from Avery
Dennison, facilitated by Ms. Pat Brown, Executive Assistant to the President.
Program fees are being paid by a grant from the Burton D. Morgan Foundation
of Hudson , Ohio .
Economics for Leaders is an unparalleled learning and growing opportunity.
When asked if the program impacted their children, parents of participants
responded with a resounding ‘yes!’ The program is competitive with
approximately two applicants applying for each available space. College
admission officers have commented that students who attend selective
programs, such as Economics for Leaders, make more competitive applicants.
The district congratulates both Dayzhia and Joey for this prestigious honor.
Program fees are being paid by a grant from the Burton D. Morgan Foundation
of Hudson, Ohio.

Save the Date!
Educational Foundation

19 Annual Golf Outing
th

June 20, 2014
Painesville Country Club

For more information
Contact - Chris Hanahan 440-392-5069

Students Honor School Board at Annual
Organizational Meeting

T

he Board of Education met in January for their annual organizational
meeting. Newly elected School Board members were sworn in, officers
were elected for the year and students honored the members in recognition
of annual School Board Appreciation Month.
                                    
In a special ceremony, students representing each of the schools thanked the School
Board members for their service to our community and district. Senior Class
President, Samantha Ambris, read a proclamation honoring each Board member
and she and fellow presenters gave the members “Thank You” cards signed by
staff and students. The following students took part in the School Board recognition
ceremony.
• Samantha Ambris - Harvey High School Senior Class President
• McKenzie Chappell - Heritage Middle School, Junior NHS President
• Abigail Grizancic - Maple Elementary School fifth grader
• Kendall Ball - Chestnut Elementary first grade
• Allyson Ball - Chestnut Elementary third grade
• Daytona Hale - Elm Street Elementary School Kindergarten student

E

WATCH D.O.G.S
Unleashed at
Painesville City Schools

arlier in the school year, 75+ fathers, step-dads, grandfathers,
uncles and other significant father-figures attended the third
annual launch of the Districts Elementary School WATCH
D.O.G.S. program. After a brief presentation, they registered as
WATCH D.O.G.S. and selected days to come to school with their
child providing support for their child’s education and for the
school.
WATCH D.O.G.S is a program to increase the committed
involvement of fathers and father-figures in their student’s lives. The
goal of the program is to have our “dads” spend at least one day per
year at their child’s school; to support education and safety and
act as a positive male role model for all students. Throughout the
day, WATCH D.O.G.S spend time with their children, assist in
the classroom and provide an extra set of eyes and ears at the bus
stop, at recess, study hall, in the classroom, cafeteria, and in the
hallways.
To date, over 200 fathers and father figures have made the
commitment to become WATCH D.O.G.S. and volunteer as
“Heroes of the Hallways” in their child’s school.
For more information on the WATCH DOG program, contact
Chris Hanahan at 440-392-5069

Nathan Webster
Four Time
Spelling Bee Champion

C

Follow HHS and
Red Raiders on Twitter
@Gooooooo Raiders

Board Members Sworn In

F

ollowing the ceremony, the Board welcomed newest member, Kathleen
Powers-Dolney, who was elected in November to a four year term.
Ms. Powers-Dolney is no stranger to the district, having retired from
Painesville City Local Schools in 2008 after 23 years working as a guidance
counselor and teacher.

ongratulations to Heritage Middle
School eight grader, Nathan Webster,
for winning the District Spelling Bee
for the fourth consecutive year. He and runner up, Samantha Weber,
challenged each other through several rounds of spelling words for the
district title on February 6th, 2014.
Congratulations to all our building and grade level winners!!!

Spelling Bee Winners:

Two current members were also successful in the November election in
their bids to retain their seats. Mr. Jeffrey Powers was elected to a four year
term and Mr. Tackett will complete the remaining two years of a four year
term. All three members were sworn in by Treasurer Sherri Samac.

Chestnut:
1st- Arjun Krishnan
2nd - Samantha Weber District Runner- up
3rd - Arriana Sena

Maple
1st - Jayden Gilkerson
2nd - Mariah Badley
3rd - Rebekkah Milliner

The School Board then elected Mr. Steve Costell as School Board President
and Mr. Charles Tackett as Vice-President. All members were appointed
to serve on a number of committees for the district. These committees and
assignments can be viewed online at www.pcls.net

Elm Street
1st - Tysen Sanchez
2nd - Landon Jenkins
3rd - Heather Dick

Maple AGT
Adrienne DiPeirro
Dehvian Douglas
Elizabeth Keller

With few exceptions, the monthly meetings of the PCLS Board of Education
are held on the second Monday of each month at 7 PM in the MPH
Presentation Room at Harvey High School. The community is invited and
welcome to attend.

Heritage
8th grade - Nathan Webster - District Champion
7th grade - Zachary Culpepper
6th grade - Jocolynn Colon
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Engaging All Students Today
For Tomorrow’s World
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